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Dear Dr Chadwick

Notification of exclusive dealing

We act on behalfofEvans and Partners Pts, Ltd (ABN 85 125 338 785)(Evans and ^artmers).

We enclose:

ONSU", ERC T, ON,
~. -',,, Me

notification under section 93(I) of the Competition grid Consumer, 4ct 2010 (Cth)
(CCA);

a supporting submission in Annexure A; and
a cheque in the amount of $100 in payment of the required fees.
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Ifyou have any questions in relation to this notification orrequire any further information,
please do not hesitate to contact GeoffCarter of our office.

MARS/PRISM

Yours faithfully
MINTERELLISON

Contact:
Email:

Our reference:

I
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GeoffCarter Directphone: +61 3 8608 2090 Direct fax: 61 3 8608 1096
geoff. Garter@minterellison. coin
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Regulation 71

Compeliiion and Cons"merrlct 2010 - sub-section 93(I)

NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLl. ISIVEDEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Compeliiion ond Conswmer
ACi2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind referred to subsections 47
(2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the person giving notice engages or
proposes to engage.

I. Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:

Eruns undPortners Ply^ Lid 44BN85 125 338 785) (Ev""s ""of Partner^

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:

Evons andPQrinersprovides a broQdronge offnonciu/services 10 clients
inclwdingprivoie ond instill!liono/ investors

(c) AddressinAustraliaforservice of documents on that person:

C/- GeofCorie"
Minier E/lison Lawyers
525 Collins Sireei

MELBOURNE PIC 3000

Commonwealth of Australia

Form G

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods orservicesin relation to the supply or acquisition of
which this notice relates

Execution, c/eonng onof seinemen/services provided by PershingSectiriiies
A"strand PO, Limited 44BN60 136 184 962) (Pershi"g)

Cleoring andset//emeniservicesprovidedbyPershing

Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

Evons undPoriners supplying, or qff'elmg 10 supply, /indriciolservices (inclt!ding
myesimeniodvisoiy undorrongingsen, ice$) 10 0 clienion Ihe condiiion rhoiihe
client will acquire

(4) exec"lion, clearing ondseiilemeniservicesj?omPershingjf/he clieni
wishes 10 execwie ironsQciions in Allsiro/ion Secz, lilies Exchonge
4.1SX) ExchQnge TrodedOpiions (IE'To) or Chi-XIIonsQciions, ' or

c/eonngonof seinemeniservicesf. om Pershing/or o11 other, 4SX-
reloiedtrades

(b)
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Evdns andPoriners refusing 10 supply/moriciQlservices (incl"ding myesiment
udvisoiy ondollanging services) 10 0 client/Or Ihe reuson Ihotthe clienihQs noi
ocquired, or has noiagreedio Qcquire

din exect!lion, cleoringandseii/emeniservicesj?omPershingjfthe client
wishes 10 execz!18 AsXETO ironsQciions or Chi-XIIonsociions, ' or

(iv) c/eonngdndseiilemeniservicesf. omPershing/bru//other AsX-
reloiedtrodes

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the notified
conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conductrelates:

New ondexisiing clienis ofEVQns andPoriners

Number of those persons:

(1) At presenttime:

Subsioniia/!y in excess of 50

(ii) Estimated withinthenextyear:

Subs/qntia/41in excess of 50

Where number of persons stated in item 3(b)(i)is lessthan 50, their names and
addresses

(b)

(c)

4. Public benefit claims

NoiQpp/icdb/e

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:

We believe Ihe notified conduct will generale a nt{inbel of PMb/ic bendi/s. These dye set
o111in more delQilin Ihe submission undchedosrtnnexure, 4

(b) Facts and evidence relied uponin support of these claims:

PIeose refer 10 submission allochedOS Annext!re A

5. Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s)in which the goods or services described
at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets including
significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the relevant goods
or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of the relevant goods or
services (for exainple geographic or legal restrictions):

Pledse refer 10 submission origchedasrlnnex"re A

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims

Please 1<, 181 10 submission o110ched ds rtnnex"re A

(a)
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Public detrimemts

(a) Detrimentsto the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods or
services described at 2(a) above and the prices of goods orservices in other
affected markets:

We do not believe thoithe nori/iedcond"ct cowses any ident!liable detrimentto the public.
PIeose rel'er to submission attochedosAnnexz, re A.

(b) Factsandevidence elevanttothesedetriments:

Please r, ;Ier to SIIbmissio" ottochedosAn?Iext, re A.

Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised to
provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Geqff'Caller
MinierBinson Lawyers
525 Coinns Street

MELBOURIVE PIC 3000

Dated

Signed on behalfofEvans and Partners

^/ ^/^^ ^

,: ~na ^/

G

M

rt
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DIRECTIONS

In lodging this fonn, applicants must include allinformation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into accountin assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficientspace on this form to furnish the required information, the
infonnation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and signed by or
on behalfofthe applicant.

Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation is to
be inserted in item I(a), notthe name of the person signing the notice, and the notice is
to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of the
which the conductis engaged in.

Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of the
Compeliiion and Consz{me74ct 2010 have been reduced in whole orinpart to writing, a
copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving the
notice is likely to dealin the course of engaging in the conduct at any time during the
next year

Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to resultfiom
the proposed conductincluding quantification of those benefits where possible.

Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes forthe good or
service that is the subject matter of the notification.

Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conductincluding quantification of those detriments where possible

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.
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I.

I . I

Commonwealth of Australia

Compeliiion ond Cons"meIrlc/ 2010-subseciion 93(I)

Annexure A- Supporting Submission

Background

Evans and Partners provides a broad range of investment advisory and arranging
services to clients including private and institutional investors.

Evans and Partners wishes to offer its clientsthe Full Service' product. Under the Full
Service', a range of investment advisory and arranging services are offered to clients
including investment reporting, investment strategy briefings, website reporting and
mailbox services

1.2

NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLl. ISIVEDEALING

I .3 Evans and Partners holds an Australian Financial Services Licence (AFSL 318075) and
is a trading participant' of the AsX, though not a 'trading participant'in respect of AsX
ETO, nor as a 'clearing participant' or 'settlement participant' of the AsX. As such,
Evans and Partners is neither entitled to execute AsX ETO trades, noris it entitled to
clear and settle any AsX-related trades. Further, Evans and Partners is not as yet a
trading participant of Chi-X and is not entitled to execute, clear and settle any Chi-X
related trades.

I .4 Accordingly, Evans and Partners has entered into an agreement with Pershing under
which Pershing (which is admitted as a trading participant' of the AsX and of Chi-X)
winexecute the AsX ETO trades and any Chi-X trades and will clear and settle those
trades for Evans and Partners' clients who wish to receive these services. Evans and

Partners has also entered into a separate agreement with Pershing under which Pershing
(which is also admitted as a 'clearing participant' and 'settlement participant' of the
AsX) will clear and settle all other AsX related trades executed by Evans and Partners
for Evans and Partners' clients who wishto have Evans and Partners execute such
trades.

I .5 In order for Evans and Partners to provide the Full Service' product to a client, the
client will need to obtain:

(a) execution, clearing andsettlementservices from Pershing for AsXETOtrades
and for Chi-X trades; or

(b) clearing and settlementservices from Pershingfor allotherASX-related trades.

Each clientthat wishes to obtain Pershing's services will need to establish a CHESS
sponsored account with Pershing, which will require entering into a sponsorship
agreement with Pershing in accordance with the AsX Settlement Operating Rules.

I .6

2.

2. I

Notified Conduct

This conduct may be viewed as Evans and Partners:

supplying, or offering to supply, financial services to a client on the condition(a)
that the client will acquire:

(i) execution, clearing and settlement services from Pershing ifthe client
wishes to execute AsX ETO transactions or Chi-X transactions; or

ME_997,0903_5 IW2003x)
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(11) clearing and settlementservices from Pershing for another AsX-
related trades; or

(b) refusing to supply financial services to a client forthe reasonthatthe client has
not acquired or not agreed to acquire:

(1) execution, clearing andsettlementservicesfromPershingiftheclient
wishes to execute AsX ETO transactions or Chi-X transactions; or

(11) clearing andsettlementservicesfromPershingforallotherASX-
related trades.

Evans and Partners appreciates that the conduct described in paragraph 2.1 may be
construed as falling within the prohibitions contained in section 47(6) and 47(7) of the
CCA, Accordingly, it wishes to notify the conduct under section 93(I) of the CCA.

Competition Issues

We submit on behalfofour clientthatthe Commission should riotserve anotice under

section 93(3A) of the CCA because the conduct will not adversely affect competition in
any relevant market and the conduct will resultin public benefits and no identifiable
public detriment.

Relev""tm"rkets

2.2

3.

3 . I

3.2 We consider the markets primarily relevantto the assessment of this notification are the
market forthe supply of investment advisory and arranging services, the market forthe
supply of execution, clearing and settlementservices and the market forthe supply of
clearing and settlement services.

1:11ect of competition in the relev""t incrkets

The markets formvestment advisory, broking (execution) and arranging services are
highly competitive and characterised by low levels of concentration and aggressive
competition, with a diverse range of services and continuing innovation in product
development. However in many instances persons competing in these markets do not
have (and do not for commercial business reasons propose to acquire)the necessary
authorities to provide anservices themselves and so they therefore need to putin place
arrangements for execution, clearing and settlement through other entities

Evans and Partnersis only one of many providers of investment advisory and
arrangementservices and only one of many providers of execution services. Pershing is
one of anumber of providers of execution services mrespect of AsX ETOs and one of
a number of providers of execution services in respect of trades on Chi-X. -However ,
as far as Evans and Partners'is aware, the only entity that is currently offering retail
third party clearing and settlement is Pershing. Beindale Securities Limited announced
some time ago its intention to abandon third party clearing. There are also brokers who
provide their own clearing and settlementservices fortrades they execute and some
third party clearing and settlement arrangements that are institutional or historical.

These arrangements do not affectthe level of competition in the market for investment
advice and arranging services and execution services which is likely to remain highly
competitive for the foreseeable future. It does not affectthe level of competition in the
market forthird party clearing and settlementservices asthere does not appear to be any
competition in this market, following Beindale's exit.

3.3

3.4

3.5

ME_997,0903_5 (W2003x)
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3.6 Accordingly, we do not consider that the conduct will distort demand, create barriersto
entry or otherwise harm competition in the market

PMblic hem</its

Moreover, the notified conductis pro-Competitive and will generate a number of public
benefits, including:

enabling Evans and Partnersto provide investment advisory and arranging and(a)
execution services in competition with existing services offered in the markets
formvestment advisory and arranging and execution services;

(b) enabling Evans andPartnersto offer the FullService' productwithout
incurring the cost of establishing and maintaining its own capability for the
execution of AsX ETO trades or Chi-X trades or for clearing and settlement
services in areas where it does not currently have this capability, thereby
providing services to its clients in an efficient, and cost effective and
competitive manner; and

(c) encouraging other providersto offersimilarvalue-added services, thereby
encouraging competition in the relevant markets.

These factors will ultimately enhance consumer welfare by reducing transaction costs.

PMb/ic ofetrime"t

We submitthatthe notified conduct causes little, if any, identifiable detrimentto the
public.

Consumers remain free to acquire investment advisory and arranging services and
execution services from othersuppliers of their choice, based on the competitive tenns
offered by those suppliers. Those suppliers may in turn provide clearing and settlement
services through their own capability or have third party clearing and settlement
arrangements with Pershing or another provider(which we understand would be likely
to be as a consequence of historical arrangements). It is not pennitted under the ASIC
Marketlntegrity Rules and the AsX Operating Rules for a trading participant of AsX
(such as Evans and Partners)to provide execution services without having arrangements
in place for clearing and settlement.

While some clients may consider that their choice of execution, clearing and settlement
service providers is limited by the exclusive availability of the Tull Service' product
from Evans and Partnersthrough Pershing, clients are under no obligation to obtain
such products and services from Evans and Partners. Indeed, the use of multiple
execution providers would be both impracticable and costly, impacting adversely on the
viabillty and competitiveness of the Tull Service' product. As stated above, Evans and
Partners does not believe it can offer to clients a range of clearing and settlement
providers, IfEvans and Partners could offer a range of clearing and settlement
providers to clients it would be inefficient and more costly. In addition it should be
noted that the client is not required to obtain any additional products or services from
Pershing.

Overall, it is submitted that the effect of the conductin relevant markets, as discussed
above, is insignificant and is outweighed by the benefits identified above

Precedent notifications

3.7

3 .8

3.9

3.10

3.11

3.12

4.
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4. I We note that the Commission has previously permitted the notification of the same or
similar conduct by Evans and Partnersin relation to previous service providers of
execution, clearing and settlement services (N93362), UBS Private Clients Australia
Limited/UBS Securities Australia Limited (N40934/N90345), AOT Securities Pty Ltd
(N90839), MeTrillLynch HSBC AustraliaPty Ltd (N91061) and Liquidnet Australia
Pty Ltd (N92879 &N92880) amongst others,

Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we do not believe the Commission should serve a notice
under section 93(3A) of the CCA in respect of the attached notifications. This is
because the notified conduct will cause little, ifany, identifiable detriment and will
generate public benefits.

5.

5 . I
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